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th

 Sunday             6th Sunday 

Is 6-1-2, 3-8             Jer 17: 5-8 

1 Cor 15:1-11 or 15:3-8, 11           1 Cor 15: 12, 16-20 

Lk 5, 1-11                    Lk 6; 17, 20-26 
  

       MASS INTENTIONS:  FEB. 11 TO FEB. 17 ,  2019 

Monday  9:00 a.m. Pat Hushon 

Tuesday  9:00 a.m. Michael J. Allen 

Wednesday 9:00 a.m. Stewart Family 

Thursday 9:00 a.m. Communion Service 

Friday  9:00 a.m. Communion Service 

Saturday 4:00 p.m. John Bachmann Jr. 

Sunday 

 

8:00 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

Pat Hushon 

Cecil Crawford Avery 

David Suter 

(SI) Special Intentions(B) Birthday (A) Anniversary (H) 

Health  
 

SCHEDULE FOR WEEKEND OF 2/17/19 
Ministry Sat 4 pm 

FEB.16  

Sun 8 am 

FEB. 17  

Sun 9:30 

FEB 17  

Sun 11:15 

FEB 17  

Priest HK LG HK HK 

Lectors J McConnell R McGraw C Yost R Oursler 

EM L Fritz T Dieter J Bowman D Eakes 

 D Hughes S Dieter M Childress P Era 

 B McConnell M McGraw M Scarff B Hoopert 

 S Pardo B Weber N Yost C Hoopert 

Server H Arnett O Ayd L Mahns L Dodson 

 M Rinaudo A Engel R Mahns J Eakes 

 T Rinaudo I Warne  A Rhodes 

     

Sacristan G Arnett A Engel C Lawrence W Eakes 

 

SUNRISE COMMUNION SERVICE 
 St. Mary’s offers a Communion 

Service every Wednesday at 6:00 

a.m.  All are welcome to attend.  

For more information please contact 

Mike Dodson @ 717-382-4756  

 

 
ALTAR  FLOWERS 
In memory of the deceased members of 

the Haloskey and Lopes families by 

Bob & Pattie. If you would like to 

donate a floral arrangement to be 

placed on the Altar please call Sue 

Dieter @ 410-937-4035. 

 

 

FROM FR. KUNKEL 
       

               In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus is standing on the 

shore of Lake Gennesaret where Simon Peter and others have 

been fishing all night without success.  The fishermen, having 

given up, are cleaning their nets.  Jesus steps into Simon 

Peter’s boat and begins preaching to the crowd that has been 

following him.  When he has finished speaking Jesus says to 

Simon Peter, ―Put into the deep water and cast out your nets 

for a catch.‖  Simon Peter follows Jesus’ instruction and nets a 

―huge number of fish,‖ filling two boats almost to the sinking 

point.  Then, the fishermen bring their boats back to the land.  

They are completely overcome by the catch they have made, 

Luke tells us, and Simon Peter falls at the knees of Jesus.  

Jesus says to him, ―Do not be afraid, from now on it is people 

you will catch.‖  Whereupon, the fishermen leave everything, 

and follow Jesus.   

 

       Whether we’re farmers, or construction workers, or 

computer programmers, or homemakers, or teachers, or 

preachers, or even fishermen, we come together each week 

with Jesus in our midst.  And just as he preached God’s Word 

to the crowd at Lake Gennesaret, he is also preaching God’s 

Word to us, and he is waiting for our response.  He is waiting 

for us to leave everything and follow him.  

 

 

       There is a scene in a novel called ―My Lady of the 

Chimney Corner‖ in which ―the lady‖ has gone to comfort a 

grief-stricken neighbor.  Gentle as a fallen leaf, she puts her 

hand on the neighbor’s head and says, ―God takes a hand 

whenever he can find it and just does what he likes with it.  

Sometimes he takes a Father’s hand and lays it on a child’s 

head in understanding.  Sometimes he takes a Doctor’s hand to 

relieve a patient’s pain.  Sometimes he takes the hand of a 

Mother to give guidance to a child.  And sometimes he takes 

the hand of a poor creature like me to give comfort to a 

neighbor.  They are all hands touched by his Spirit, and his 

Spirit is everywhere looking for hands to use.‖  Jesus is 

looking for your hands.  Jesus wants to use them!  Take His 

hand in yours - FOLLOW HIM!        

 
 

 

 

CELEBRATIONS AND CONGRATULATIONS!! 
Happy Birthday-80’s and over  

 Patricia Lindeman  84 Feb 12 

 Barbara Rudell   80 Feb 25 

   

   

Happy Anniversary--25
th

, 50
th 

& over 50  

 Tom & Lou Hall   55 Feb 23 

  

If you do not want your name(s), and/or your age in the 

bulletin please notify Barbara, Ext. 22 
 

 

 

 

  



PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT 

THIS WEEK TO PRAY…  
―For everything there is a season and a time for every 

purpose under heaven…” 

 
A time to be born…BAPTISM 

Through the Holy Waters of Baptism, we 

welcome into St. Mary’s Faith 

Community… 

 

A time to be …HEAL 

Please Pray For: Richard Ahlstrom, Emma Barnett, Annette 

Baxter, Betty Bennett, Vicki Bennington, Donald Billings, 

James Bohdel, Cheryl Boring, Roy Broyles, Mary Rita Doak, 

Kathleen Douglass, Susan & Amanda DiPietro,  Eva Eakes, 

John Gibson,  Christine Gofford, Nancy Harkins, Jo Ann 

Heaps, Sam Hadoulis, Lorriane Hebert,  Erin Huff, Judy 

Johnson, Attila Kekesi,  Jarrett Lyons, Brenda Mullen, Harry 

Neuman, Boh  Oktavec,  John Ricks, Jeanne Berge Stith,  

Jameson Travis,  Hilda Wachter, Penny Wallace, Emma 

Webster, Weidner Family, Kathy Wiley, Eliza Wilson, Mandy 

Wetzel, Clark Zander, Diane Zander, Lorraine Zorn. 

 

A time to die…”May our beloved deceased rest in the 

Lord’s eternal peace”.  

              “IN MEMORIAM” 

 

2019 ANNUAL APPEAL FOR CATHOLIC 

MINISTRIES 
We have completed commitment weekend and follow up weekend 

for St. Mary’s 2019 Annual Appeal for Catholic Ministries, formerly 

known as the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal.  If you were unable to fill 

out a pledge card at that time and you would like to participate the 

pledge cards are available in the back of the church.  Just fill it out 

and return it to the parish office.  These forms cannot be mailed.  We 

will give an update as soon as we have the final results of the 

campaign. 

With the support of Annual Appeal monies, the Archdiocese of 

Baltimore provides pastoral, educational and charitable ministries to 

parishes and families throughout the Archdiocese.    As has been our 

tradition, our parish will use 100% of our rebate from the Annual 

Appeal for Catholic Ministries to support our sister parish, St. 

Edward’s.   

Please consider your donation to help the Archdiocese maintain and 

grow these special ministries and St. Mary’s to continue our support 

to St. Edwards’s.  This can only continue from the generosity of the 

faithful and to show the great love each one of us has for those in 

need.  Thank you for your prayerful consideration of how you might 

support this important endeavor this year. 

 

RESPECT LIFE 
Church leadership encourages our praying today for the legal 

protection of the unborn children. How might we pray for 

these vulnerable ones?  St. Paul writes of taking refuge, of 

being encouraged to hold fast to hope. Each pregnant woman's 

womb holds a precious life. These unborn children rely on 

those living outside the womb's refuge to keep them safe. The 

child's unspoken hope counts on others for his or her a very 

existence. Their life depends on the womb's sanctuary. Let us 

bring to the heart of Christ all those who dwell in the shelter of 

their mothers’ body. Let us join these unborn ones’ implicit 

hope that lawmakers act in such a way that little ones will 

have the refuge they require. Each of us desires a safe place 

for ourselves. Surely we can guarantee a child within the 

womb this same basic protection. 

―Living Faith,‖ 1/22/2019, Sister Joyce Rupp, O.S.M.,  

 

February – 4
th

 month 
The ―Little One‖ posters displayed in the vestibule of the church are 

of beautiful pre-born children at the various stages of development 

inside their mothers’ wombs.  Many posters displayed on January 18, 

2019 during the 46th Roe v. Wade anniversary March for Life in 

Washington DC were photographs of mutilated and dismembered 

pre-born infants that would break your hearts to see.  Continue to 

pray for your ―Spiritually Adopted‖ baby so that he/she will continue 

to resemble the babies on our posters, not those on the posters of 

―legally‖ aborted babies! 

 

Fourth Month (size: about 9 inches) 
The baby’s brain has begun maturing – a process that will continue 

until she is about 14 years old.  Her eyelids are now sealed shut and 

will re-open at 7 months.  Her taste buds are working.  Nutrients 

consumed by her mother are passed on to her within an hour or 2.  

Three hundred quarts of fluid a day are sent to the baby via the 

umbilical cord.  Fine hair begins to grow on head, eyebrows and 

eyelashes.  Facial expressions similar to the baby’s parents can be 

seen at this time.  This month REMs (rapid eye movements) have 

been recorded – a sign of dreaming. 

 
Save the date:  The Maryland March for Life takes place on 

Monday, March 4 from 4:30-9:30.  Speakers will include Ryan 

Bomberger from the Radiance Foundation and Kelly Stauffer from 

Silent No More Awareness Campaign. 

The Maryland legislature plans to make a ―Right to Abortion‖ part of 

the Maryland Constitution.  If successful, this would make it nearly 

impossible to overturn and nearly impossible to place any protections 

for women and their unborn children.  Pray this does not happen and 

keep praying for the conversion of hearts to God’s will. 

 

MENTORING OPPORTUNITY 
Do you have a heart for helping older children and young teenagers?  

Would you like to make a difference in the life of an area young 

person?  The Mason-Dixon Anti-Drug Coalition, working with the 

Mason-Dixon Ministerium, is considering offering a mentoring 

opportunity under the guidelines of Center for Champions ―Rooted‖ 

model. Center for Champions is working with us to provide a 

framework, training, and support to launch a mentoring program for 

our local kids who could benefit from spending a few hours a month 

with a caring adult outside his or her own family.  If you feel called 

to help give a young person a leg-up in life, please contact Cynthia 

Russo, at 717-456-6556, or by email at russoc250@gmail.com. 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE 
 

Treasure – January 2019 

Offertory – EFT                            $9,807.69 

 

Treasure – February 3, 2019 

Offertory – Envelopes                              $7,047.00 

Poor Box–Little sisters of the Poor                 374.35 

Mass Attendance           536 

                          
 The message of stewardship is that God’s gifts, 

shared, will always be enough.  Thank you for 

continuing to share your gifts with the parish, others 

and the Lord. Your generosity is deeply appreciated. 



 Please consider remembering St. Mary, Pylesville in 

your will.  Catholics of generations to come will thank 

you for your thoughtfulness and remember you in 

prayer. 

 

**Next Weekend:  February 16
th

 & February 17
th

      

Weekly Offering: - Provides a regular predictable source of 

funding so the Church can meet its practical responsibilities; cost of 

facilities, administration, worship, salaries/benefits, religious 

education subsidy, ministries, and miscellaneous expenses.  (We 

encourage all envelope users to please use your envelopes.  This 

will assist in decreasing the posting time.) 

Catholic School Parish Assessment - Archdiocese of 

Baltimore: To partially fulfill the obligation of the People of God 

to support Catholic Schools and the unique education they bring to 

the children within the Archdiocese of Baltimore.  The funds 

acquired through this special collection are specifically restricted to 

use in parish, inter-parish, or Archdiocesan schools.  Please be as 

generous as you can. This “Special envelope” can be placed in the 

regular offertory collection along with your weekly offering 

envelope. 

 

          Update:  as of 2/3/19    

 Fiscal Year Total -  $17,112.00         

   Income -   $4,360.11           

 To be collected -  $12,751.89 

 

Poor Box:  “BirthRight”: The donations to the poor box this 

weekend will help support BirthRight located in Bel Air. 

 

   

YOUTH MINISTRY 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY JOINT EVENTS FOR 

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL 

 

Feb. 15  Open Gym Night @ Fawn 

Grove Rec. Center.  “DODGE BALL” 

from 7-9 p.m. 

 

 

Parents save the date:  St. Mary’s VBS will be June 24-28.  

Our theme is an African Safari: Life is Wild – God is Good!  

VBS is open to all incoming Pre-K 4 thru 6
th

 Grade students.  

Registration kicks off May 5
th

 after all Masses. 

 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 
 

COMMON GROUND 
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS! YOUNG AND OLD. 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL:  Are you the next Matt 

Maher or Lauren Daigle? 
At the next meeting of Common Grounds on 

February 14, the discussion will center on 

Christian Rock Music as another way that we 

could share the message of Christ with our Parish 

and the greater community.  Bring a favorite piece 

of sheet music, CD, web link to a Christian 

musician or group, YouTube music recommendation, Christian music 

station, etc. And bring a friend who also loves music.  We will meet 

as always in the Youth Room at 7:00 pm.  

 

SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNDRAISER 
The Mason-Dixon Council #10100 Knights of Columbus will hold a 

Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser on Sunday 

afternoon, February 17 in the Parish Hall from 

4:00 pm – 7:00 pm. All money raised will be 

donated to help the Jones, Friedel, and Woods 

families, fire victims in our community. Menu:   

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Salad, Roll, Iced 

Tea, Coffee, or Juice. Adults:  $10.00; Children 

under 12:  $5.00. 

 

 

ST MARY’S WEEKLY CALENDAR 

 

Monday, February 11, 2019 

9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.  ............................................. WWP 

10:00 a.m.  ....................................................... Belles Mtg 

6:00 p.m.  ……………………… Confirmation Interviews 

7:00 p.m.  ............................................................. R.C.I.A. 

7:00 p.m.  .................................... 1
st
 Eucharist Parent Mtg 

7:30 p.m.  ......................................... Knights of Columbus 

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 

5:30 p.m.  ...................................................... .CFF Classes 

6:45 p.m. ..................................................... HSFF Classes  

7:00 p.m.  ................................................... Parish Council 

7:00 p.m.  ............................... Boy Scout Committee Mtg.  

Wednesday, February 13, 2019  

6:00 a.m.  .......................................... Communion Service 

5:30 p.m.  ....................................................... CFF Classes 

7:00 p.m.  .......................................... Fr. Paul Henry Class 

7:00 p.m.  ........................................................ Cont Music 

Thursday, February 14, 2019 

7:00 p.m. ..................................................................  Choir 

7:00 p.m. ................................................ Common Ground 

Saturday, February 16, 2019 

6:00 a.m.  .......................................................... Man Hour 

10:00 a.m.  ............................................ Food Pantry Open 

Sunday February 17, 2019 

9:30 a.m. Mass  ........................... 1
st
 Eucharist Enrollment 

10:30 a.m.  ............................................. G.I.F.T. Program 

3-6 p.m. ....................  K of C Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser 

6:00 p.m.  ................................................. Boy Scouts Mtg 

 

 

FOOD PANTRY 
In January, the food pantry served 12 families, 46 people. The pantry 

will be open on Saturday, February 16, with a snow 

date of February 23. The pantry is open from 10 am 

until 12 noon. The pantry is in need of almost all 

items, especially canned fruit and veggies. We 

appreciate your generosity. 

 
 

BELLES SEWING DAY 
Sew a dress day is scheduled on Wednesday, 

February 20th.  Please bring your sewing machine and 

your lunch. We will supply dessert. If you don`t sew, 

there are jobs for non sewers. If Harford County 

schools are open late or closed, we will reschedule.  

Thank you, Sue Pardo 410 456 7882. 

 

 



PREVENTION AND RECOVERY MINISTRY 
The Mason-Dixon Ministerium is exploring the possibility of 

starting a Prevention and Recovery Ministry.  The goals of this 

ministry will be to prevent the use and abuse of drugs and 

alcohol by our young people and to provide support to the 

people in our local communities who are suffering from 

addictive behaviors – theirs and their loved ones.  During the 

Masses on the weekend of March 2
nd

-3
rd

, we are going to 

conduct a Congregational Survey to gauge the interest, to 

assess our needs here at St. Mary’s, and to help us to 

determine where we should focus our efforts.  We are going to 

ask all of our adults and teenagers to complete the survey.  It 

will be completely anonymous.  Whether you and your family 

have ever been impacted by any type of addiction or not, your 

responses will be helpful as we move forward.   

 

 

LENTEN FISH FRY 
The Knights of Columbus will host a Lenten Fish Fry March 

8
th

 from 3-7 p.m.  Fish & 

Shrimp Platter - $13, Breaded 

Butterfly Shrimp Platter $10, 

Fish Platter $9, Fish Sandwich 

Platter $9, Fish Sandwich $6, 

Kids-Pizza & Fries $5.  Each 

Platter includes French Fries, 

Applesauce, Cole Slaw, Roll and Drink.  Additional Fries $2 

and Soda $1.  Eat in or take out. 

 
 
 

BLUEGRASS COFFEE HOUSE 
Please join us for the Bluegrass 

Coffee House on March 9 featuring 

our own Ron Plummer and his 

pickin’ Pals.  Doors open at 6:30 pm, 

event kicks off at 7 pm till 10 pm.  

$7 Per Person Donation at the door 

includes your coffee or lemonade  

dessert, and an evening of Bluegrass music and fun.  Other 

concession foods for sale, and a ―Silent Auction‖  Bluegrass at 

it’s Best!!  All proceeds to benefit our Work Camp Mission 

Trip to help those in Steubenville Ohio this summer. 

 

 

 

TRAINING FOR: LECTORS, & 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS:   
Saturday, March 9

th
 from 9:30 -11:30 a.m.  

The Liturgy Committee invites all current 

and prospective Lectors, Eucharistic 

ministers to attend a training in the church.  

Applications to become a Lector or 

Eucharist Minister are in the back of church.  Please consider 

joining this important ministry.  Contact Jackie Seneschal 410-

688-2697 / jackieseneschal@gmail.com for more information. 

 

 

 

Are you looking for something to Inspire You this Lent?  

Would you like to Reflect on Christ and His Love for You? 

 

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT WOMAN’S  

BIBLE STUDY! 
Mondays in Lent 

March 11 to April 15
th
 

9:45 am & 7:00 pm meetings 

 

To sign Up Contact 

Sharon Alasandro 

H 717-382-9094 

         C 443-243-6317 

slalasandro@gmail.com or pick up a registration form in 

church 

 
 

 

Lift Up your Hearts: 

How to Pray 

A Lenten Retreat Day 
When: Saturday, March 30, 2019 from 10am to 3pm  

Where: Saint Mary Parish, Pylesville 

Led By: Fr. Michael Schleupner 
 

Do you want to spend a day this Lent on retreat? 

Do you want to have some time to pray? 

Do you want to learn how to pray or how to pray in a different 

way?    

On this retreat day, we will: 

 Be refreshed on the basics of prayer 

 Look at some ways of praying that we may not be 

familiar with 

 Have time for presentations, prayer, silence, and 

conversation 

 Form a resolution or plan for our own personal prayer 

life. 

The purpose of the day is to enrich our inner relationship with 

God. 

 

Please note: Free—No charge, Lunch included  

 Sponsored by the Mason Dixon Council of the 

Knights of Columbus.  

 

Please let us know if you plan to participate in this Lenten 

Retreat. Contact: Diana Weidner at 410-452-5166 x20 or 

ianda_stmarys@yahoo.com Or John McCarty at 443-928-

2107 or 1096cop1@comcast.net. 
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